
 

 

Important Dates 

13 February      Shrove Tuesday 

14 February                           Year 9 Reflection Day 

14 February        Meet & Greet Parents/Teachers 

14 February          Year 7 Parents—FUSE Meeting 

14 February                                       P & F Meeting 

16 February            K-12 Swimming Carnival 

23 February                         Year 10 Reflection Day 

7 March       HRIS Primary Swimming Carnival 

12 March        Year 12 Parent/Teacher Interivews 

13-20 March                               BEBRAS Challenge 

14 March       HRIS Secondary Swimming Carnival 

14 March                                             P & F Meeting 

22 March                             CIS Swimming Carnival 

22 March                               Year 7 Immunisations 

23 March                                    K-12 Cross Country 

27 March              2019 Scholarship Exam 

30 March                                                Good Friday 

1 April                                                  Easter Sunday 

2 April                                                Easter Monday 

3-10 April           Year 12 Half Yearly Examinations 

4 April                      Carpe Diem Night of Notables 

9-11 April                                        Year 7 & 8 Camp 

13 April                                         Term 1 Concludes 

 
 
 

 

Welcome to Term 1 

The term has started well and as you will notice, our 

College has grown significantly this year with enrol-

ments up by about 15%.  We have an extra class added 

in the Primary School and two year groups in High 

School have been closed to enrolments.  We welcome 

Mrs Kennedy, who is teaching Year 5/6, Mrs Hauser, 

teaching Year 6 and Ms Douglass who is teaching Year 

4.  In our Secondary School we welcome Mrs Eady who 

is teaching English and has a support role in Teaching 

and Learning 7-12, Mrs Gedge who is teaching Japa-

nese and Mrs Gale who is teaching Food Technology 

and Textiles with responsibility for our dance groups.  

Mrs Valeran has also accepted a role as a Teacher’s 

Aide. 
 

Learning the 4 R’s: Resilience, (Self)-Regulation, 

Resourcefulness and Respect 

Just recently I attended a fascinating talk by child psy-

chologist, Dr Judith Locke, who spoke about how we are 

developing a society where 40-60% of children in 

schools are being over-parented.  To summarise, in 

short, Dr Locke suggested that by trying to make our 

children happy all the time we are creating an unreal 

world (nobody is happy all the time), where children are 

learning poor life skills and developing anxiety.  By mak-

ing things easy for them they are failing to learn to be 

resilient (if they are protected from mistakes or failure), 

to be organized (remembering homework for example), 

to be resourceful (so that they can improve their situa-

tion) and to learn respect.   
 

She encouraged parents not to immediately ring the 

school if their child gets into trouble.  95% of the time 

she says, it is probably deserved, and when it isn’t de-

served, the child is still learning to cope with a difficult 

situation that has not gone their way and it makes them 

much stronger.   
 

She also said that by doing your child’s homework, or 

even reminding them that they have homework instead  
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of letting them organize themselves, you are really doing them a disservice.  Almost 50% of students are failing first 

year university because they no longer have the support they had at school.  She encouraged parents to leave the 

household routine exactly the same in Year 12 as it was in the year before.  The balance of life is very important.  

I encourage you to read her book, The Bonsai Child, which is available on line. 
 

Ash Wednesday 

We will be holding a short Ash Wednesday service on Wednesday 14 February, at 9.15am.  Parents are very wel-
come to join us. 

Mrs Sandra Langford, Principal 

 

 

 

I would like to welcome all our new families to the school and trust that students are settling well into our school com-

munity. At the start of the year there are always lots of notices and I would like to draw your attention to the following.  

COMMUNICATION: If you have any concerns about your child, please feel free to contact us via email or 

through a telephone call to the office. If it is a curriculum matter the best point of contact is with your child's teacher, 

however, if it is a wider concern you should contact the Mr MacAulay (K-6) or one of the Secondary Directors. In the 

Secondary School Mrs Lloyd (Director of Teaching and Learning, Mr Watkins – Director of Studies and Mr Lawless – 

Director of Student Welfare are the main contacts. If you have a concern regarding the wellbeing of your child the 

best point of contact is the child's year teacher. For K-6 please contact the classroom teacher and for Year 7-12 

please contact Mr Lawless. 

YEAR 12 PARENT/TEACHER INTERVIEWS: The first Parent/Teacher interviews will be held for Year 12 par-

ents on Monday, 12 March from 3:45pm. At the same time we will be holding an information session to provide infor-

mation for parents about what to expect over the year for Year 12 including university choices and entries. Please 

put this date in your diary. Further details will follow closer to the event.  

UNIFORM: We take pride in our uniform and the College has been taking particular care to ensure that all 

students are wearing our uniform properly. If your child cannot be in the correct uniform, we ask that they bring a 

note from home, explaining the situation. However, on sports days, if a student is unable to wear the correct sports 

uniform, then we ask that they wear their dress uniform to school and to get changed later at school.  

STUDENTS WHO ARE LATE TO SCHOOL: Rolls are marked each morning by teachers and are recorded di-

rectly onto our computer network. If your child is late, they need to “sign in” at the front office by a Parent or Carer 

where the roll is adjusted to reflect their attendance and then they will be sent to class. Please encourage your child 

to follow this procedure as sometimes we needlessly chase absence notes when in fact they were late and had 

“slipped in” at recess or lunch!  

ABSENCE NOTES All schools are required to keep records of student attendance and notes are required 

(even for part of the day) to cover any absence. Absence notes can be handed in at the office or Skoolbag. 

HSC DISABILITY PROVISIONS: In the HSC, some provisions are available to students who suffer disad-

vantage due to a medical or some other disability. Disability provisions include a reader, a writer, rest breaks and the 

provision of food for diabetic students etc. If your child is completing an HSC subject this year and wants to avail 

themselves of these provisions, the applications need to be completed and sent to NESA by the end of this term. 

Please contact the school as a matter of urgency if you need more information, or if you are wanting to commence 

the application process.  

SWIMMING CARNIVAL: The College will conduct its Swimming Carnival next week. This is a wonderful op-

portunity to bring the school together to celebrate the ability of our students but also bring out house spirit. It is en-

couraging to hear that our House Captains are really enthusiastic about the carnival and will meet with their House 

groups next week in the lead up to the carnival to help them with their enthusiasm. This is one event that will help 

create positive House spirit and rivalry. 

AWARD POINTS: Both the Primary and Secondary Schools have implemented their Award systems for 2018. 

Each student has the opportunity to attract points for positive behaviour, participation and performance within the 

school community. These points not only go to the student personally but also to their House. Each term those who 

have attracted enough points will be rewarded at the End of Term Awards Assembly. The Spirit Cup will also be 

awarded weekly in Primary and at the end of term in Secondary. 

Mr Andrew Jones, Deputy Principal 

 
 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Welcome to what is sure to be an amazing 2018 in the Primary school at MVAC.  

As mentioned in the ‘Deputy Principal News’ we wholeheartedly welcome a number of new staff, students and their 
families who have become members of the College community this year. In the Primary, growth has been quite con-
siderable, and it is pleasing to see just how well our new staff and students have settled in. I have enjoyed meeting 
many of our new students working diligently in their classrooms and engaging in a range of activities on the play-
ground. 

With the school year now well under way, it isn’t only the students who have been deeply immersed in their learning. 
This week a number of Primary teachers travelled to Kempsey to engage in a day of professional development, as 
they work to continually improve their teaching, learning and assessment through the Association of Independent 
Schools NSW Literacy and Numeracy Action Plan (LNAP). These teachers were pleased with the progress their stu-
dents made through the program last year and are enthusiastic about implementing the next phase this term. 

This year at MVAC, there are a number of students who have been diagnosed as being anaphylactic and are partic-
ularly susceptible to suffering a severe reaction, especially from nuts, egg, milk and bee stings. With a number of 
these students being quite young, the assistance of the school community is needed to help them avoid the food-
stuffs likely to trigger an allergic reaction - even a small amount of peanut butter, egg and the like transferred from a 
friend’s fingers onto their own may be ingested and cause a reaction. Some students are also susceptible to an air-
borne reaction which is clearly a serious one to endeavour to manage. The cooperation of parents and carers is 
sought in being mindful when sending your children to school with products containing the above-mentioned food-
stuffs. In the Primary, our focus is on supporting students with anaphylaxis through awareness and minimisation. Our 
aim is not to ban these foodstuffs from the College but rather to develop an educated and responsible attitude to-
wards their management and consumption. All Primary staff are in the process of undertaking theoretical and practi-
cal Anaphylaxis training in order to better support these students. 

This coming Monday, 12 February, the first Primary Chapel and Assembly will take place in the College Hall – com-
mencing at 9:05am. Our Chapels and Assemblies are held on a fortnightly basis (Mondays of Week A), and provide 
the College community with the opportunity to come together to worship, and to celebrate the many achievements of 
our wonderful students. I look forward to seeing you there! 

Mr Neil MacAulay, Head of Primary 

 
 
 
KINDERGARTEN 
 
Kindergarten have been participating in a fine motor skills program to start the year. This is a good way for the children to 
practice skills needed for writing whilst getting used to the daily routines of school life. They have formed friendships and 
enjoyed feeling like big school kids. Kindergarten have made star mobiles for the letter 's' to brighten up the classroom.  

Mrs Lauren Baker, Kindergarten Teacher 

 

 



 

 

 
 
 
 
WELCOME: I wish to extend a welcome to all new students and their families to Manning valley Anglican 
College. I also welcome back all continuing students and their families to another busy year of sport. This year Mr 
Jones will be co-ordinating sport in the Primary School and Mr Ferguson in Secondary School at the Representative 
and College Carnivals.  Mr MacAulay (Primary) and Mr Ferguson (Secondary) will be in charge of Weekly (Friday) 
Sport.  Please ensure you direct your inquiries to the appropriate person. 
 

The following dates have been determined for MVAC major sporting events for 2017. 

 Swimming Manning Aquatic Centre (YMCA) 16 February 

 Cross Country (K-12) 23 March MVAC 

 Primary Athletics (Year 2-6) 25 May Taree 

 Secondary Athletics 24 May Taree 
 

SWIMMING: The College will conduct its Annual Swimming Carnival next week Details are as follows:  
Date of Championships: Friday 16 February 2018 - Please Note: This is a normal school day and all students are 
expected to attend. 
 

Venue:      Manning Aquatic Centre 
Times:      9.30am to 2.45pm 
Admission: All students are free of charge. Spectators: $2.50. Parents are most welcome to attend and enjoy 

the spirit of the day. 
Canteen: There is a canteen at the pool that sells a variety of snack food. This year the Aqua Café at the pool 

have offered that lunches can be pre-ordered.  There are some wonderful options for our students. 
All orders need to be returned to school by Wednesday 14 February at 9am. Unfortunately orders 
can not be accepted after this time, but students can still purchase other items throughout the day. 
Students may also bring their own food from home, especially water. Students will not be permitted 
to leave the venue to purchase food. Lunch order forms have been sent home and details are also 
on the SkoolBag App. 

Transport: Students may travel privately with parents or by bus. The bus will leave the College at 9.10am and 
return for 3.00pm. There will no charge for the bus.  

Events: 200m Individual Medley (Secondary Only), 50m Freestyle, 50m Backstroke, 50m Breaststroke, 
50m Butterfly, 100m Freestyle 200m Freestyle (Secondary only), House Relays. There will al-
so be a series of novelty events and non-championship 25m events. 

Uniform: All students are to be dressed in College Sports Uniform or House Colours (This is a change from 
the original note). House colours may be worn at the carnival only. Students must wear appropriate 
clothing, excluding singlets and bikinis, which represent their house colour. 

Year Groups: This racing section of the meet is for students in Years 2 to 12. Students in Kindergarten and Year 1 
will come to the pool between 11.30am and 1pm. They will participate in small group activities and 
games in the indoor pool with their teachers. 

Cancellation: If for some reason the carnival needs to be cancelled a message will be placed on the MVAC Face-
book page, the SkoolBag App and local radio stations will be contacted. 

 

We look forward to a fantastic day of competition and College House spirit. 
 

WEEKLY SPORT: It was great to see such a smooth and enthusiastic start to the year with weekly sport. I 
remind all students that you must have the correct equipment to participate in your sport each week. I would like to 
remind parents and students that the correct uniform is to be worn each sport day. The correct uniform is the school 
sport shirt, school sport shorts, white school socks and joggers (preferably white). Street shoes or slip on shoes are 
not appropriate for sporting activities as they do not do up tightly enough to support the ankle and foot and do not 
support the heel.  If your child is having issues with uniform please write a note or place a message in the child ’s dia-
ry explaining the issue. 
 

TOUCH FOOTBALL: Congratulations to Matilda Dunn of Year 4 who has been away with the local rep Touch 
Football teams at Regional Championships last weekend and is off to Port Macquarie for the NSW Junior State Cup 
next weekend. It is a great achievement to reach the level and we wish Matilda all the very best at her upcoming 
tournaments.  
 

TRIALS: The following HRIS Trials are coming up. 
Secondary Netball 
Primary Netball 
Secondary Touch Football 
Primary Soccer 
Secondary Soccer 
 

If you would like to attend please see Mr Jones (Primary) or Mr Ferguson (Secondary) for the nomination details. 
Any trialist MUST be at a representative level. 
 

Mr Andrew Jones , Sports Coordinator 



 

 

 

 

 

SCIENCE 
 
It hasn’t been a week full of vegetables for our budding scientists at MVAC.  
 

 Year 7 students are enjoying their first taste of high school science and are learning all 
about safety and scientific equipment ahead of going for their Bunsen Burner licenses 
next week.  

 

 Year 8 tested for the presence of xylem transport tubes using food dye and celery. They 
have been studying plants as functioning organisms and have conducted an experi-
ment to explore how water is transported throughout celery.  

 

 Year 10 started the week by extracting DNA from dried peas and observing the DNA 
strands under the microscope. 

 Year 12 chemistry made a natural indicator using red cabbage and used it to test a range  
           of household substances to see if they were acidic or basic.  

 
Mrs Julie Carmichael, Science Teacher 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
YEAR 7 FUSE 

Students in Year 7 are participating in the FUSE Program. This program incorporates English, Science and Mathe-
matics. Students have been introduced to their groups and the digital blogging and resource platforms that they will 
be using. As a group building exercise, students completed a number of STEM challenges. They are congratulated 
on their group work and their innovative solutions to the tasks.  

Parents of students in Year 7 or any other interested parents, are invited to attend an information session on 
Wednesday 14

th
 February at 5:30pm in the College Hall. 

Mrs Lloyd, Mrs Carmichael and Mr Diessel 

 

 

CODING CLUB 

Coding Club will run at MVAC for Students in Years 3-12. Sessions will be held Tuesday afternoon from 3:15-3:45pm 
in the Kirby Lab and in Secondary Club time. 

Students will use the tutorials on the Grok Learning website (groklearning.com) and later in the year will participate in 
the challenges that are available.  

This website involves a low subscription fee that gives students 12-months access to this platform.  

Subscriptions for students in Years 3-6 are $5. Subscriptions for students in Years 7-12 are $30.  

Payment can be made at the College Office. Please see Mr Diessel for any additional information.  

 

 

SPORT HOUSE SHIRTS 

Mr Ferguson has a limited range of sizes of Sport House shirts for sale. Shirts will be for sale at 
lunch time next week in front of the College Hall. Please send correct money to purchase shirts.  
Orders can be taken if sizes are not available. 

 

TEXTILES DONATION 
 

We are in need of buttons for our Textiles room. If you have buttons of any size and colour 
that you would like to donate we would be very grateful. Button donations can be left at 
the office or given to Mrs Gale. 



 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

It has been a very busy start to 2018 with much organisation and planning underway. Students have been start-
ing to settle into their routines and adjust to the new school year. It has been a positive start and the ‘vibe’ 
amongst Secondary students has been very encouraging. 
 
Year 7 began their High School adventure with a day at St John’s in Taree. The day was all about getting to know 
the students, the students getting to know each other and everyone getting a grasp on what is in store. Discus-
sions around expectations and what to expect were followed by team building and individual reflection activities. 
Mr Anderson and myself were thrilled with how polite, motivated and friendly this group of students are. A very 
special thank you to Fr Peter for coming along and sharing his afternoon with us. 
 
The Reflection Day for Year 8 was held on Tuesday at St Matthew’s in Wingham. The object of the day was for 
all students to take some time out with a focus on finding a balance between school, work and play. Relaxation 
was a popular session with students learning some techniques to help with some ‘me’ time as assessment tasks 
and school demands start to increase. A wonderful introductory talk, church quiz and delicious sausage sand-
wiches were all thanks to Reverend Brian who gave us so much of his time on the day. 
 
Year 9 will be travelling to Camden Haven next Wednesday, following the Ash Wednesday service, and Year 10 
to St Auburn’s Forster on the Friday of week 4. We are looking forward to both days. 
 
SRC elections have taken place and all SRC members from the Secondary School will be presented at assembly 
on Monday.  Looking forward to carrying on from this perfect start!!  
 

Mr Eamonn Lawless, Director of Student Welfare 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Last Friday evening, Cheyenne Johnston, Dakoda-Jae McPherson and Harrison Walton represented the College at 
the Installation of the Right Reverend Dr. Peter Stuart as the Bishop of the Anglican Diocese of Newcastle. The New-
castle Diocese includes Anglican parishes, schools, aged care and welfare organisations across Newcastle, the 
Hunter Valley, the Central Coast and the Manning Valley and Great Lakes, consequently a vast congregation was 
gathered at the cathedral to welcome our new Bishop. Cheyenne, DJ and Harrison conducted themselves with rever-
ence and dignity and served as excellent ambassadors on behalf of our school community. 
 
This Sunday 11 February, Saint Matthew’s Anglican Church in Bent Street, Wingham will be hosting Faith & Fellow-
ship for Families at 4pm. This contemporary and relaxed church service is followed by a BBQ. All welcome. 
 
Friday 16 February will mark the beginning of Youth Group, which meets in the College Hall from 3:30pm-5pm. 
Sunday 4

 
March at 11:30am will see the return of the monthly Contemporary Service at Saint Paul’s Anglican Church 

in Clarkson Street, Nabiac. All are welcome to attend. 
 
Next Wednesday will be Ash Wednesday, the beginning of the penitential season of Lent. There will be a brief Ash 
Wednesday chapel service in the College Hall commencing at 9:15am, and lasting for only about 10 minutes, to 
mark that solemn day in the Christian liturgical calendar. All members of the College community are very welcome to 
attend. The same warm invitation is extended to all of our Primary and Secondary chapel services. 
 
It is wonderful to see so many new students joining our College family and I bid them and their families a warm wel-
come and God’s blessings. 
 

Mr Greg Anderson, College Chaplain 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

LIBRARY HELPERS 
 

We have brand new readers for the children, and it 
would be great if I could have some help in getting 
them covered so the children can use them as soon 
as possible.  
 
I'm asking a favour of parents if any of you have a 
spare hour or two to cover books?  If you've had ex-
perience in using contact that would be a great ad-
vantage.  
 
If interested please contact me via the College Office 
or email c.stonehouse@mvacollege.nsw.edu.au  

mailto:c.stonehouse@mvacollege.nsw.edu.au


DONATIONS  WELCOMED 

Saint John’s Anglican Church in Victoria Street, Taree runs an emergency relief service every Wednesday for those 

who are struggling financially in our local region. If you are able to donate any of the items below to this worthwhile 

ministry it would be greatly appreciated. 

 

 

 

Thank you for your support. 

Mr Greg Anderson, Chaplain 

 

P & F MEETING  The next  P & F Meeting will be held on Wednesday 14 February at 6.00pm .  All parents/carers are 

welcome to attend.   

CANTEEN VOLUNTEERS  The canteen is open Tuesday - Thursday. If you are able to volunteer some time in the 

canteen, we would be very grateful for any assistance.  

AFTERNOON MESSAGES can be given to students immediately after lunch. Please be aware that the school ad-

ministration area is a very busy time at the end of the school day and it is very difficult to get a message to students 

who have already departed their classrooms for the day to stand in bus lines or parent pickup. If you need to get a 

message to your child regarding alternative travel arrangements, please contact the school administration prior to 

2.30pm. Thank you for your assistance with this. 

 

 

FLEXISCHOOLS is the fast, convenient and secure way to order and pay for canteen orders from home or on your 

mobile.  Register for Flexischools or manage your account by visiting www.flexischools.com.au. Once you have sub-

mitted your email address an email will be sent to you detailing how to complete your registration.  

 

 

MVAC ON FACEBOOK Manning Valley Anglican College is on Facebook! Join us at www.facebook.com/mvacollege 

to enjoy photos, video, news and announcements from the College. 

 

 

 

REMINDER: DOWNLOAD THE SKOOLBAG APP  Search ‘MVAC’ on the App Store (iOS devices), Google Play Store 

(Android Devices) or App Store (Windows Phones) and look for our logo (shown right). Remember to set or update 

your Year groups to get the most relevant and up-to-date information for parents. 

 

 Tinned Goods  Canned Goods 

 Toothpaste  Tooth Brushes 

 Toiletries  Long-Life Products 



 

 

MANNING VALLEY ANGLICAN COLLEGE EXTRA CURRICULAR PROGRAM TERM 1 2018 

DAY ACTIVITY TIME TEACHER 
BOOKING REQUIRED Email the 

teacher 

MONDAY 

Homework help - Secondary Before School Mrs Lloyd  

Chess Club- ALL Lunch time Mr Sanders and Mr Anderson  

Maker Space - ALL Lunch time Mrs Randall and Mr Diessel  

Choir - Primary Lunch time Mrs Hauser  

 
    

TUESDAY 

Endurance Running - Infants/
Primary 

Before School Miss Geerts  

Fitness - Secondary Before School Mr Watkins  

Science Support - Secondary Before School Mrs Carmichael  

Chess Club - ALL Lunch time Mr Sanders and Mr Anderson  

Maker Space - ALL Lunch time Mrs Randall and Mr Diessel  

Coding - Primary/Secondary After School Mr Diessel Cost involved 

Milo Cricket - Infants/Primary After School Mr MacAulay and Mr Godwin  

 
    

WEDNES-
DAY 

Mathematics Tutoring - Sec-
ondary 

Before School Mr Fletcher  

Homeowrk Help - Infants/
Primary 

Before School Mrs Sanders  

Science Study Skills - Second-
ary 

Lunch time Mrs Martin  

Chess Club - ALL Lunch time Mr Sanders and Mr Anderson  

Maker Space - ALL Lunch time Mrs Randall and Mr Diessel  

 Social Netball - Primary Lunch time Mrs Thomas  

Choir - Infants Lunch time Mrs Baker  

 
    

THURSDAY 

Homework help - Secondary Before School Mr Jones  

Dance - Primary Lunch time Mrs Gale and Mrs Bean Selected students 

     

FRIDAY 

Coding Club - Infants/Primary Before School Mrs Kennedy  

Eisteddfod Dance Group - 
Infants Lunch time Mrs Brown Selected students 

Youth Group - Upper Primary 
and Secondary 

3.30pm to 5.00pm Mr Anderson and Rev Brian Ford  

     

WEEKENDS 

Fun, Food and Faith 
3rd Saturday of the Month 

St Lukes Coopernook Mr Anderson and Mrs Bean 
Students and Families 

Faith and Fellowship at 4 
4th Sunday of the Month St 

Matthews Wingham 
Mr Anderson, Mr Godwin, Mrs 
Baker, Mr Saunders, Mr Jones 

Students and Families 

Contemporary Service 
1st Sunday of the month        

St Pauls Nabiac Mr Anderson and Mrs Randall Students and Families 



 

 



$100 VOUCHER FOR CHILDREN’S 

SPORT AND RECREATION FEES  

Parents in NSW are now able to start claim-

ing $100 towards extra-curricular sport and 

other physical activity fees thanks to the 

NSW Government’s new Active Kids pro-

gram.  

Active Kids will provide a $100 voucher for parents to put towards sporting fees and registration 

costs for every school-aged child in NSW.  

The health of our children is a priority for me and every parent. I hope this makes a difference in 

enabling you to enrol your child in the sport or physical activity of your choice.  

Families will be able to use the voucher for registration and membership costs, as well as fees for 

activities such as swimming.  

The annual voucher will not be means tested because the NSW Government wants every child 

from every family to get active and involved in community sport and fitness.  

Parents are able to use their voucher to claim up to $100 per school-child, per calendar year to 

reduce the cost of sport registration or membership of approved active recreation activities.  

More details about the program and eligible sports is available at www.sport.nsw.gov.au/

activekids or by phoning Service NSW on 13 77 88.  

Stephen Bromhead MP , Member for Myall Lakes  

ARE YOU READY TO GET 
RAD? COME AND TRY BMX! 

 
Have you ever wondered what it 
would be like to race a BMX bike? 
Here’s your chance to find out, be-

cause the Manning Valley BMX Club is holding a 
‘Ride In 2 BMX’ session on Saturday 24th February 
2018. 
 
When: Saturday the 24th of February, between 
10.00am and 12.00pm 
Where: Manning Valley BMX Club, Urara Lane Ta-
ree. 
 
What to bring: 
- BRING IF YOU HAVE THEM: A bicycle, full-face 
helmet and full fingered gloves. If you don’t have 
these, we have some you can borrow. 
- MUST BRING: A long sleeved shirt, jumper or jer-
sey 
- MUST BRING: A pair of long pants, trousers or 
track pants 
- MUST BRING: Enclosed shoes (like joggers, no 
thongs or sandals!) 
- MUST BRING: A big smile and all of your family 
and friends! 
 
More info and updates: Follow us on Facebook by 
searching for ‘Manning Valley BMX Club’. 
 
REMEMBER: Every day's a great day for a RIDE!  



 

 

 

    

The Taree Red Rovers Junior Rugby League Football Club provides professional 

coaching staff and an active committee generating a loyal and friendly atmosphere for players 

and their families. Some top NRL players have been produced through the ranks of the Rov-

ers, including current Roosters, NSW and Australian school boy’s player Latrell Mitchell. 

 

The link to online registration is via the Club Taree Red Rovers website,  
clubtareeredrovers.sportingpulse.net. Just click on the link & follow. 

 
A birth certificate is required for all new players. A parent or guardian must be on hand at the 

registration and have the players Medicare card and medical history available. Fees for 2018 

are $100 single player, $90 for siblings from the immediate family. Fees are to be paid at regis-

tration days and include Player Shorts & Socks. 

For all enquiries please contact Club Secretary, Melissa Gahan on 0400348594. Registration 

dates will be Sunday 4th Feb 10-12pm & Thurs 8th 4-5.30pm at the Taree Rec Ground Canteen, 

with a view to start training the following week. 



 

 

ATTENTION ALL HOCKEY PLAYERS NEW and EXISTING 

Taree West Raiders Hockey Club are having SIGN UP DAYS on 

TUESDAY 20TH AND TUESDAY 27TH of FEBRUARY 2018At the HOCKEY 

CENTRE from 4.30-5.30pm. 

Your “Active Kids Vouchers” can be used and ALL KIDS will receive an 

additional $25.00 voucher to use at a local sports store. 

More details about flexible payment plans and registering with Hockey NSW will be 

available at the sign up days. 

Please feel free to contact us  

Ruth Sheather: 0427 653 295 
Leanne Davy: 0435 225 900 
Rod Collier: 0488 973 051 
Donna Atkins: 0448 906 106 

Email: tareewesthockeyclub@gmail.com 
Find us on Facebook 

and our website: www.twhc.org.au 

mailto:tareewesthockeyclub@gmail.com
http://www.twhc.org.au

